Team Science Award

2020 recipients:
- Advanced T cell Engineering Against Malignancies (“A-TEAM”)
- Earle A. Chiles Research Institute
- Hopkins Immunotherapy Team
- Immunotherapy of Human Tumors
- Lausanne Branch of the Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research
- The Lloyd J. Old Lab Family
- The NCI Cancer Immunotherapy Program
- Synthetic Long Peptide (SLP) Stream
- Team TOMI (Toronto Ohashi Mak Immunotherapy)
- Tumor Microenvironment Study Pole (TMSP), Paris
- The University of Wisconsin Carbone Cancer Center (UWCCC)

2010 recipients:
- Cytokine Working Group
- Ludwig Institute for Cancer Research-Brussels Branch
- National Cancer Institute - Frederick, Biological Response Modifiers Program
- National Cancer Institute - Surgery Branch
- University of Pittsburgh
- University of Washington - Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

Richard V. Smalley Memorial Award and Lectureship

2021 - Lieping Chen, MD, PhD
2020 - Gordon Freeman, PhD
- Arlene Sharpe, MD, PhD
2019 - Olivera (Olja) J. Finn, PhD
2018 - Philip D. Greenberg, MD
2017 - Paul Sondel, MD, PhD
2016 - Suzanne L. Topalian, MD
2015 - Tasuku Honjo, MD, PhD
2014 - Giorgio Trinchieri, MD
2013 - Carl H. June, MD
2012 - Theresa L. Whiteside, PhD
2011 - Ralph M. Steinman, MD
2010 - James P. Allison, PhD
2009 - Isaiah J. Fidler, DVM, PhD
2008 - Giorgio Parmiani, MD
2007 - Ernest C. Borden, MD
2006 - Ronald Levy, MD
2005 - Steven A. Rosenberg, MD, PhD
Pedro J. Romero Service to JITC Award

Inaugural Recipient (2020): Pedro J. Romero, MD

SITC Lifetime Achievement Award

Inaugural Recipient (2020): Tara Withington, CAE

Tara Withington Public Service Award

2020 Recipient: Jill O’Donnell-Tormey, PhD
2017 Recipient (Prior to renaming): Sean Parker